Outcomes of expanded use of clinical pharmacist practitioners in addition to team-based care in a community health system intensive care unit.
Clinical and cost benefits achieved through expanded use of state-licensed clinical pharmacist practitioners (CPPs) with prescribing authority on a critical care team are reported. A retrospective pre-post analysis was conducted to evaluate patient care outcomes and cost savings during one-year periods before and after the number of CPPs on a North Carolina community health system's neurotrauma intensive care unit (NTICU) team was increased from one to three. Outcomes assessed included the number and types of medication management encounters, estimated cost savings, and the rate of preventable adverse drug events (ADEs) with expanded use of CPPs. During the two-year study period, CPPs conducted 13,386 documented medication encounters involving 2,198 patients; associated cost savings totaled an estimated $2,118,426. During the 12 months after CPP involvement on the NTICU team was increased, there was a 182% increase in encounters for therapeutic optimization (p = 0.01), with an associated 29% increase in cost savings and an improved return on investment. The CPP service expansion was also associated with a reduction in preventable ADEs, including a 75% reduction in prescribing-related ADEs (risk ratio [RR], 0.25; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.05-1.2; p = 0.09) and a 37% reduction in higher-severity ADEs (RR, 0.63; 95% CI, 0.25-1.57; p = 0.36). With expanded CPP involvement on the NTICU team, there was a substantial increase in therapeutic optimization interventions and a clinically notable reduction in preventable ADEs, as well as an estimated 30% increase in associated cost savings.